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CONFERENCE ENDS IQWtY

UNLESS JAPS COME DOWN
k

Roosevelt Still Appealing Rulers of

v Nations v

Possibility That Komura May Present Demands in Modified
Form and That the Negotiations Will Be Pro-

longed fora Few Days

t
tothe

1-

t

War-

ring

N H Aug 25 The
i peace conference tonight seems

headed straight for the rocks De-
spite the tact that every question ol
principle involved In the quarrel be
between the two countries has
settled in favor of the viator and
apparently only words and money
still separate them the negotiations-
seem on the verge of a final rupture
The air was filled tonight with gloomy
forebodings as superficially everything
Indicated that tomorrows session of
the conference will prove the seance
dadieu-

In most positive fashion it is de-
clared that no instructions had reached-
M Witte ur ICT thi evening which
would permit him to entertain the
compromise proposals submitted by
Baron Komura and therefore unless
Japan has a new proposal to make to
morrow all that seems to remain is for
the envoys to meet sign a Declaration
that the conference has competed Its
labors shake hands and bart

Hope Yet Remains
But still unknown factors

in tfio which might change
the situation The result of President
RoospvsiUs second appeal direct to the
czar Wfes not transpired and the result
of the pressure On Japan td Her1 the
f rm proposal by the elimination
ot the purchase price of the northern
half or Sakhalin is known

Press dispatches from Tokio St
Petersburg read with the utmost in
terst here indicate unchangeable
attitude on the part of both govern
meiitc Yet both are anxious for

is stUd

Many Millions Apart
Probably more than 200000000 stands

in the way Yet the Japanese cling
doggedly to their demands Their peo-
ple at home insist upon it

The most competent Japanese auth-
ority who did not conceal his passl

when asked tonight whether
for the sake of peace
yield further replied

Read the dispatches from Tokio and
draw your Own conclusions

Nevertheless there In warrant for the
statement that the Japanese are not as
implacable as they appear and from-
a conversation had by the Associated
Press tQrtlght llie distinct amprassjon

gathered that thy would sctUe

would be

It

acceptable-
to

Ja DWlev d the Japanese intend to
v let the conference end tomorrow-

S LM V Ittes Diffjcult
Oft the RUssian side all pretense to

claiming that M Is any longer
negotiating is abandoned He has gone
to furthermost limit of his im
pcYial iftasters orders More can
not do sincdrely as he personally may
desire to bring the negotiations to a
successful conclusion is
a difficult and peculiar one He is a
statesman of large ambition Liberal-
at heart he IE yet a servant of his
sovereign At the present juncture
his role is described as like
Mlrabeau He stands between the king
and his people He obeys h sovereign
but he wants his people to know where
the responsibility for the fate of the
negotiations must rest At the same
time he cannot himself take a firm
stand against his sovereign For this
reason and the authenticated history

r of this conference will bear out this
statement he preferred when first ap-
pealed to by Mr Roosevelt to havo the

go straight to the emperor with
bis suggestion Though perhaps In full
sympathy with President Roosevelt
to have himself appear in support of it
too ardently or to have openly endorsed
it against his instructions might con
Bidoring the influences about the court
which are personally hostile to and
Jealous of him have injured instead of
better the chances

Might Make Terms
When the effort

failed he did not discourage a secondattempt In such a way that the em-
peror would have difficulty In declining
out of courtesy to the to
fempdwbr Witte at teast tentatively
to proceed with the negotiations anti see
if satisfactory basis could not be ar-
ranged reserving the last word to him
self Should such authority come at
the eleventh hour M Witte might
make the betjt termx he could and thenfiguratively throw a treaty at the em-
perors feet to take or leave yes or no
As a politician Witte might not
relish the idea of having it said when
he returned to Russia that he had made-
a bad peace He might prefer theemperor to shoulder that responsibility
But shortly before midnight M Wittegave absolutely no encburagementyt6
the Idea that there would be a change
of heart at St Petersburg UnlessTokio was ready to recede further heexpressed the opinion that all was over
He said a

Japan Must Recede
I have received no telegram fromSt Petersburg which changes the

Indeed I do not expect any
I have not asked for Instructions so
that I cannot receive any If tomorrow
there la to be a it must come
from the Japanese side

This would seem to indicate that thepresidents second effort lied failed atJRetorsburg What if anything hehas been able to do at Toklp through
his interview with Baron
afternoon still remains a mystery

That the last word has not come
and that Baronmay still appear in a conciliatory roletomorrow may possible be Inferred

from tho following fact
Adjournment Probable

The time for the sitting of the cmtomorrow was not set whenthe adjournment was taken on Wed-
nesday This evening M Witte notl
ready to meet It in the at 83Q
The Japanese after consultation de-
murred on the ground that the minutes-
of the last meeting would not be ready
in time Therefore at their request
the meeting was set for 3 oclock In
the afternoon Information received
at a late hour indicates that President
Iloosevcltls ftfforts are not exhausted
thaVho as In communication with

not to decisive
At midnight no mesaxge had reached
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31 Witte fVbm the president and ft
was regarded as

would be taken tdmor-
rqw pnfll Monday

AWAITING DEVELOPMENTS

I Russian People Hope Compromise Is

Being Effected
1 St Petersburg Aug 2 a m

Everybody In St Petersburg Is await
J ipg tip developments of today in the

moves and that
promuie is being effected the most like-
ly basis of which it is belieVed wpulfl
be 119 indemnity but a payment foR

merit
In fact it was asserted

exceptionally well Informed quarters
that this was the only possibly
a compromise

The belief is expressed in some
that there will be no session at

Portsmouth today and the Associated
on excellent authoc

a further adjournment could
be a most hopeful sign afe l

that serious efforts look-
ing to a compromise were continuing

Up to8 oclock last evening Ambas
sader Meyer had received no message
from Washington The idea that Pres-
ident Roosevelt might again

emperor through the
American ambassador finds credence lit
certain official quarters The exchange
of telegrams between Portsmouth and
theiforeign office continues but the

these dispatches is a most
guarded secret It can be
however on the best authority

that any suggestion to Russia from any
source whatever that she assent to the
payment of Indemnity would be
unwelcome though a sincere desire fop
peace leaves her open for the sugges-
tion of a compromise on othet grounds

Russia IB showing no nervousness re
gafdlng the outcome of the

Th emperor Is calm serenov
and videncesxof confidence in his de
oision and tho course he is pursuing in
the conviction that Russia has con-
ceded all she can are noticeable among
all intelligent classes

OREGON LAND FRAUDS

True Bills Returned bjr Grand Jury
4Aainst Tillamook Capitalist

Portland Ore Aug 25 The federal
grand jury investigating the Oregon
land frauds today returned true bills
against Claude F Thayer the Tilla
mook capitalist son of former Gover-
nor Thayer of this state together with
several other operators associated with
him The significance of this actio-
nt emphasized by the fact that when
the indictment was returned there re
mutned but six hours until the law
would live been powerless to reach
the crime

Af ter years of delay the nqtorious
Tlllamook land frauds are at last to be
brought before the courts In Sep
tember J899 approximately 100 persons
made filings at the Oregon City land
office to enter timber lands in Tilla
mook county the lands being situated
in the famous Nehalem valley It Is
believed that after Claude Thayer and
his associates had sebured a
the net profits were to be divided The

j allegations of fraud In the affidavits
of contest which were substantially
Uon The cases Involve more money

I value in timber lands than all the cases
which have been tried so far

POLICE UNABLE TO
MURDERER

Chicago Aug were no de
velopments today In inves-
tigation of murder of Mrs E D
Mizc Police Inspector an-
nounced early In the Afternoons that
Before the day was over he would
make a sensational arrest in connection
with case but the sensation failedtp materialize

The man arrested was Earl Garrett
son of a real estate dealer The pro-
prietor of a boarding house informed
the ponce that Garrett had left a niag-
azine revolver In ms room and on
this Information he was taken Into
custody

Garrett explained his whereabouts on
the jiisht of the murder in a satisfac-
tory manner and said left the revol-
ver In his room because hejlJd not wish
to carry It any

Milwaukee WIs Aug 25 The suit
of Chajrles P Pflster against the
cousin Rendering company to recover
about 6000 heldby the First National-

i bank as a claim against the
for money loaned has been settled
Judge Ludwig in thp circuit dismissed-
the case upon stipulation by both side

Mr Pfister bought the claim of the
bank after hehad been Indicted by thejury wjiich practically charged
him with from thecom
paJY

Mr Piaster alleged that he had dis-
tributed nearly all of the 14000 held
by him and afterward made aset
tlement for the balance due and owed
the company

ARBITRATION FAVORS
BOSTON CARPENTERS

Bdston Aug thousand union
carpenters of Boston received an In
crease of wages under the decision ofJudge George T Wentworth to whom-as special arbitrator the employers and
unionists submitted the question of a-
new working agreement Judge Went
worth grants the five main demandspf the carpenters including an Increase-
of hour to 41 cents
or from 53 to 22S for an eighthour
day double time for alt over time In-
stead of time and a half and an eight
hour instead of a ninehour work day
for all shop and mill hands
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Another Political Conspiracy

Colorado Coal Gamp in Path of the
Flood

MINES

FUEL FOR-

Th ESU F ER ERS

I DENVER Aug 25 The cloudburat
that flooded Road and Stock can
bns d st evening

was not so damaging to the property
the Colorado Fuel IrQn company

and the Colorado Southern railroad
company ilcst repjarted accord-
ing to a statement given out tonight-
at the com
jjany in this city

MinesSKutpown-
Tlie greatest loss to fuel comr

pany ill come from th utdpvn
its mines and other property

upon of some of its
employes and tho temporary stoppage-
of railroad traffic Shipments ol coal
to the coke ovens arily be
held upalthough the fuel companV of-
ficials are cohfldentrthat they will pave
their own lines and
Colorado Southern people have
named Sunday as the time they ex
pect to renew operations on the branch
line between Berwind and Tobasco to
Ludlow the seat ofthe large coking
industry of the Colorado Fuel Iron
company

Dead
The following is the list of dead and

missing as officially retried to the
fuel comoany her

Mrs Joseph Veltrie and small child
Pascual Cauto 4fi-
Joseph Mozsasco
Rafael Buccho
Antonio CQnstantino
Phillip Pastere
Pasqual Bottalmo
James Ainotherman w
Harry ONeill 1

Rayball
The report does not separate the dead

from the missing In the lint
Aid for the Sufferers

pany at the scene of the disaster
been Instructed to the fam
Il es of the employes who Tvlere drowned
and as fast as the recoveredthey are taken tQ Trinidad for bur

Because of the Interruption fa wire
communication with Trinidad and the
coal camps in the vicinity and theheavy crush of businessfollowing the
reestablishment of the limited serviceat present provided details of the scope
of the storm have been coming into
Trinidad slowly during the day and at
midnight tonight it was Impossible
get anything like an estimate

HUBBY SOON TIRED
OF WEDDED BLISS

Special to The Herald
Price Aug 25 Still another case OC

marry in haste and repent at leisure
arf the the sur-
face from Greeley1 Colo where Mrs
Winifred GHlotte has Insti-
tuted divorce proceedings against Roy
Gillette nonsupport and de-
sertion o

Miss Winifred Bainbrldge to
Helper this state about a year ago
to visit some girlhood friends There
was a vacancy In the Price schools and
the young woman wapemployed for the
term At the Christmas vacation time

San Francisco While
there the Price teacher met Roy Gi-
llette

It appears to have been for the time
a love at first sight match

They were married but as the mans
business took Old Mexico the
bride returned to P ice and resumed
her place In the public schools con
ducting her classes until vacation time
The husband and Is in
Mexico or the Philippines far as any-
one knows

After school wa j out JjrsJ Gillette
left here ostensibly for old home
In but appears tb have lin-
gered on the wayvJoner enough at
Grceley Colo tp Institute the pro-
ceedings here referred to
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LOST CPEB RHODES MffiEfOUND

Rumors Come thick and Fast From the Uintah Reservation
CpnlrnniatibD is Lacking Party

Not Heard From
HoweverSearching

S

Special to The Herald

PRICE JJtah 25 The town has
filled ttjday nviith all kipds

of rumors the effect that he
lost Caleb Rhode mine in the forest
reserve of the reservation has
bean found byt Ifr such is the case no

M

up to fate tonight when the gd ern
ment telegraph line from here east was
closed for the nlpftt The report was
rurr in nioon by The Hcrv
aid correspondent It appears that a
letter was received in 1iuntington yes
terday by a man named Howard from
Bert Westover the latterStating that
such was the case and the that finders
had already begun to take out rich
quartz This could not be confirmed-
as the parties are tonight Inaccessible-
by telephone

A stated in these dispatches a few
days since J R Sharp and Dr A
Dowd of Sunnyside accompanied by
Mrs Rhodes widow ofCaleb Rhodes
and Thomas Rhodes a brother from
Helper are now on the reservation
with maps of the location of the mine
left by Caleb Rhodes to his widow
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Many pen ui Believe in the existence
of the still others are
skeptical Nothing has been heard
from the party directly since going
out it being contended that if the
mine is off the forsest reserve and it
was found the fat would not be made
public until after the 28th of October
tvhlle if found and on the reserve there
might be reasons for keeping mas-
ter quiet for a time

Sheriff Harmon of Utah county has
written a letter to Shoriff Hill here
In whJchihstat jasr hls belief that
the man who suicided here gesterday
week was none other than Carl Swerfd-
seii of north of Provo and
who leaves a wife and six small chil-
dren in almost destitute circumstances
Articles of clothing a watch and trin
kets found on the suicide are to be
forwarded by Sheriff Hill for the pur
pose of identification

Almost every available rig in Price
was sent out this morning with pas
sengers for the reservation The localstage went out in two sections and if
the travel keepsup a third and fourth
are to be put on Merchants are hav-
ing a big trade in tents and

supplies Many of the strangers
are from Colorado and further east
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TRUTH IS STRANGER THAN FICTION

College to Prison Like a Gentleman to Save a
Womans Good Woman Now Comes to

the Rescue

Youth Went

NameThe

YORK Aug strange a
as that constituting the plot

any novel wjH be told to Gov
ernor Higgins of New York by a lawyer
when he endeavors to secure a pardon

man who chose to serve the Sentence
of three years imprisonment In Sing
Sing prison for a ccime of which ho
was Innocent to shield the name of a
woman from scandal

The lawyer said today that he would
at once appeal for a pardon of the
prisoner whose name he would not re-

veal at the request of the woman
Whoso reputation the prisoner had
saved at the expense of his own liberty
The woman Mr FisherHansen Says
had visited his office within a few days
and said that her husband had Just
VIed she now do
justice to the prisoner They had

NEW 25As

ot-

a

and that wanted to

¬

¬

been friends and more than a year
ago when her husband returned un-
expectedly he caught the other run-
ning away To save her from scandal
the man confessed that he had broken
Into her home to steal whereupon he
wits arrested and is now in Sing

The prisoner was a young college
student who disappeared from one of
the colleges when he was arrested-

I will not say whether it was Har-
vard Yale or Princeton said the law-
yer No one has ever known what
became of him as he was tried and
sentenced under an assumed name The
woman in the case has also paid a
penalty for her discretion as a servant
who knew of the affair has collected
585000 in blackmail from her within a
few years She Is a member of one
of the best amilles of New York and
her late husband owned several fact-
ories In New Jersey
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ANGLOJAPANESE TREATY IS SIGNED

New Agreement Recognizes Japans Protectorate Over Korea
and Pledges Oriental Nation Only to Aid of British Colonies

In the Far East andthe Pacific

i ONDON Aug 25 The Associated
Press has good reason for stating
that anew treaty

of alliance may Jiave been signed The
foreign to give official

or denial but the Asso-
ciated Press that the

There is no reason why It should not
be signed prior to the conclusions
the Portsmouth as the

of that conference
Its terms tTha new treaty is broader in scope
In some respects than the formertreaty notably where It recognizes theprotectorate by the Japanese over Kor
tea and other points which it was np-

TAGGART CASE NOW
DRAWING TO AGLOSE

Woostcr 0 Aug were Irtr
dlnfrmns that the end nf
Taggart case was not far of Emma
Lyttje the colored servant formerly
employed In the Taggart family Vas
again on the stand morn

story ori the stand differed kbmWa
from her deposition but alL efforts on

und rstands
treaty was signed as l

c
will not t affect

1
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necessary to include In the ota treaty-
In immediate respects the treaty
contains limitations as compared with
the old treaty For Instance the latter
contained a clause to the effect that
in case of a combination of powers

against Great Britain Japan woufd be
obliged to assist her ally while the
clause in the new treaty only requires
the assistance of Japan so

colonies in the far east and the
Pacific are concerned

The Associated Press understands
that the terms of the new treaty were
fully agreed upon before parliament
adjourned but it was also agreed that
the official announcement of its signa-
ture and of its full terms should be
deferre until after the conclusion of
the Portsmouth N H conference

the part of the captain or Taggarts
counsel to make her her tes-
timony of yesterday were futile

ROBERT S LAW DEAD
Boise Ida Aug 25 Dr Robt S Law

died here today of apoplexy having
been stricken last nighr He was S7
years old Dr Law was widely known
In the mlnlqg world v hawing been a

operator at points
making and losing a number ot for
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SALT LAKE CITY

Encountered West of New Oregon
Short Line Round House

FOUND IN DIGGING WELL

FLOW COMES AT 150
FLAMES ABOVE DERRICK1-

i BJjIj drivers struck natural gas
North Salt Lake yesterday At
a depth of 1 0 feet a flow was

encountered When a match was struck
up until it

reached the derrick
The strike was made during the dig

ging of a well for ajrst Christina
Strand who owns a place at 1142 Aus-
tin avenue in KInney and Gourlays
addition This is situated In the north-
western portion of Salt Lake City
north of Ninth North street and west
of Sixth West street The section lies
west of the new Oregon Short Line
shops It Is low flat land and was
years ago subject to overflow In times
of freshets ofthe Jordan river

rhe welt was being driven by der
rick It had progressed to a depth of1-

BO feetwi hqut water to any
amount Yesterday morning the driv-
ers work when the flow
was encountered This put an Immedi-
ate stop The fredup the driving apparatus and this was
wjthdrawni-

tMherr 9 mateh was touched to see
whether or not the was inflamma-
ble it burst intq a bJae an J this

to the derrick top For sonje
time excltejiient It was
with the utmost difficulty that the
vfhlstlirtg flame was finally extin-
guished

Natural gas has been struck
Farmln ton and pipes were laid tdthe
wells hOt those have not been used for
some time owing to the uncertainty of
the supply

MEN ABOUT ZION

Several Instances Aie Reported to the
Police ToUrists Being Victims

Seyeral fwv cases of bunco reported to
the uolice and other developments lead
the floors to believe that an Qrg niaed-

isans of sue IHier arUHtaf age vtofK
Ing in Salt Lake and on local truing too
tween this city and QptiOH Lit even
ing Patrplip

of the fansr rV
Yesterday moriiins feu old mail on his

way from Massachusetts to tile Portland
exposition lost tiff at the Oregon Short
Line pasenger station A pair of buncemen him In conversation andgained his friendship at a breathtakingrate On scene came a stranger de
there was none but a cheek was pro
iuceU Clfocks didixt
man lend on this 5W check He
could t He did He was given Rto while the strangers went to pay
the bill andthebegan to move He boarded it and by
the time he got to Ogden Iw was suf-
ficiently awake to what had happened
to toil an officer in that city
the facts were telephoned to the Salt
Lake department

Meet on Temple Grounds
Sadder was the case of J C Wilsona tout He met two nice men

on the Temple grounds They knew allabout told himinteresting stories about the Mormons
out an old man with white

whiskers as Joseph F Smith They got
to talking of betting and then one ofthem 3aU2hcd and produced a oflittle locks Three minutes later they

with 70 of Wilsons
And then came the eaSe of anotherstranger also reported to the police Hisname ssnt given but he had a goodtory to tell is an old man andmust have looked eas to the buncomen who towed him all the fromthe Temple errounds fo Pioneer square

There they snrunjr theordinary case of It got inter
when the officer who wasnt an

officer star and all and
of snuarihs was made by the

was up to old gentleman be said
Fail to Fool The-

mI dont give a If you be a po-
liceman or chief of police of this townyou dont get me to put ui no money
unless I go before a justice of the

he stuck to
You can take me to jail If you want

to he said
But th0 officer thought he was a

Pretty honest looklns o d man and so
he made with the intend
ed victim at a local hotel

of course was never kept by
either side

In the ease of the first cited victim
one of the strangers had become

with him on the train This
and the fact that alt the losers in this
old old game of bunco come from out

points Jeads the police to believe
that the gang Is trains aaa-
spottlns victims there In so doing they
some far away point and who cant stay
and prosecute

Meantime officers are angrily citing the
fact that and were re-
cently acquitted on a oharge of robbery
and that other bunco men ave been ali
lowed to leave the city on suspended
sentences

PRESIDENT DESCENDS-
IN SUBMARINE BOAT

Oyster Bay L I Aug President
Roosevelt late this afternoon made a
descent in Lon Island sound on board
the submarine torpedo boat Plunger He
was aboard the Vessel about three
At one time the Tittle boat was sub
merged for fi tv and intime was put through all of thefeats of which she i capable
The president expressed tonight delight at the novel and saidthat he was Immensely impressed withthe boat and manner in whichshe wa handled in thus braving theof submarine thepresident has eideared himself to navalofficers and ran the world over andmade Lieutenant Charles H Nelson com-
mander of tho Plunger the proudest andhappiest man States navy

The presidents intention not only tomake a personal inspection of the tinyvessel to so In navalwarfare but make a submarine descent in it Was reached after a con
wIth Lieutenant Nelson

The commander explained toPresident Roosevelt the operation of theand assured him that a onher and a descent Into the depths ofLong Island sound would be as devoid-
of danger as would be a trip on a Newsubway espregB trarn

would have made a trip in no hadnot been deterred from takinc thp
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CALLS ON GOD TO

BRING BACK LlFE

Father Seeks to Repeat Miracle Per-

formed by Prophet Elijah

PRAYS OVER HIS DEAD SON

HAS HIS REQUEST WILL
BE GRANTED-

And he stretched himself upon T
the child three times and
unto the Lord and said 0 Lord

+ my God I pray Thee that this
childs soul come into him again

4 And the Lord heard the vqj e 4
4 of Elijah and the soul of the child 4
4 came Into him again and he ue

Kings xvII 2198 4
4 4

WITH faith like that of the old He
prophet C H knelt

beside the sheeted teeM of his
little son yesterday and on God
to breathe back Into the Iftw the
breath of life

Last night the father slept for the
firsttime since he had carried
bleeding body into his home 1S61 East
Seventh South street That was Wed-
nesday Grief kept him walking the
floor of the kitchen beside the Httle-
Ijler during the afternoon and night
that followed the tragedy then hope
kept prayer on his lips Hope still lives
though physicians say the baby is dead

Ho was on the seat of his fathers
wagon when it happened A balky
horse lunged forward The child fell
beneath the wheel When they picked
him up the was only IS
months of age was gasping hie last
Anugly wound showed where the wa
gon wheel had fractured the skull

so the father bore him into
house laid him out afterward
and little body with a sheet
Beside the bier the father mourned

Think Life Is Returning
Thursday morning the body

strangely limp And warmth seemed
to come into the limbs Te the ys of
those who watched beside ft signs of
life have seemed to appear

Yesterday they were to have buried
the boy But the funeral was not held
The faint hope that
believe life might be has been
with the father a sublime faith AH
day Thursday and all day yesterday-
he stayed in the little kitchen
the sheeted form

He is a Quaker and like the mem-
bers of his faith a devout man And
so he bent over the little body

upon the Lord to give back
He walked the

flietor he
sang snatches of old Quaker hymns

was his only boy and in the
warniflf and limpn limb

iswer to lftor prayers slight

That devotion which looks for direct
answer to prayer wa his and in this
hoar cried just as the
old prophet did when he took the body
of the widows little boy into the lof
with him Like Btljak tie tn
see the blue move a A
breast rise and fall

Overcome by Exhaustion
Last night exhaastkm ovenauoe him

Officers had been to the little Homo
and their questions had harrassed his
In the evening doctors had examined
the body and pronounced life
He did not see why they should bother
him He felt it was porgeoutlen AriA
finally his neighbors persuadefl him t
go and get the rest he ne d d

The neighbors stayed the body
all night They sat on
plain wooden chairs four women aid-
a man The feeling that there might
be hope kept and pity
the parents Outside the night wind

the grass and it
through the

the sheet But other sound or sign of
life there was none

Dr James Ostermann deputy coun-
ty physician who examined the little
body during the evening that
death had come instantly that decay
was already setting in But watch
ers it would do no harm
and it would bring comfort to the par-
ents

This was the only boy was the
youngest of three children Thomas
Tucker Titus was his name H was IS
months of The physicians who
have been k d say that weather
conditions quick relaxation
rigor that this is the case
irf the present Instance Theysay dis-
solution will soon set in is already do-
ing coin

But the lisa seen possibility of
answer to his prays and the faith
with which men are blest makes
him feel that be may be able yet to
take the baby in his arms and tai to
the mother with the words ot Elijah

See thy son liveth

LOGAN OBSERVED
Utah People Again the Center of At-

traction at the Lewis and
Clark Exposition

Special to The
Portlard Aug 25 State

building at the Lewis and Clark exposi-
tion was the scene of today resulting in the celebration of Ix
several hundred rise exerciseswere held 3 oclock in the afternoonH Bullen jr presided ever the exer-
cises and the speakers James
H of theToiiug college delivered an interesting-
and address which was re

J Kerr president of the Ag-
ricultural College ot Utah also avery talk in which he referred to
the educational advantages offered-
at LOgan John Henry a

speech which made apreston upon his listeners He talked
largely on the subject of liberal educa
tion The principal speaker of the day
was who
developed considerable of an address In
praise of He also

Louis and Clark ex-
position FollovinK the exercises a re-
ception was held which was attended by
hundreds of people

risk by the advice of friehds and of-
ficial associates by the logicpr Lieutenant toa on the Plunger and to have

little vessel perform all her won-
derful while he was on board

No More for Sir Thomas
Aus 25 Sir Thomas Lipton

interviewed m his yacht tho Erin today

tinder the measurement rules of the
York yacht club
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